
April 25 and Oct. 30 at 11:00 am

1. Costume Class - Any age even lead liners, judged on costume

2. Simon Says

3. Musical Horse - Walk your horse from the ground. When the music stops you have to get on
your horse on the left side only. Last person on is out.

4. Coke Race - Everyone on their horse runs down to the other end, gets off, chugs the soda, gets
back on the horse and runs home. Horses are placed in order they return to the finish.

5. Boot Race - Everyone takes their boots off and places at other end of the arena. Go back to
start. Get on your horse. Run down and get your boots. Must put them on and run back. Placed
as you return.

6. Pick Up Race - 1 stands at other end of arena and other person runds down on the horse and
picks them up. Rider must stay on horse.

7. Egg & Spoon

8. Water Glass

9. Keyhole Race - Run down, enter pattern and turn around without touching pattern. Run back

10. Flag Race - 2 barrels at end of arena. Run down, put flag in sand bucket and run back. If flag
falls out of bucket, no time.

11. Plug Race - 2 barrels set at other end. Run down, ride around back of barrel and run back

12. Pantyhose Race - Run barrel pattern with partner holding a pair of pantyhose. If they rip you are
out.

Barrel warmups: $5.00
 Lead line barrels 8 and under or handicapped: $3.00
Peewee barrels & poles 10 & under $ 4.00
Barrel Jackpot 16 & under 4D .05  - .05 -1 splits. 5 second penalty for knocked barrel: $ 10.00
17 & over 3D knocked barrel no time. 1 second splits: $10.00

For more information: call Sharon 573-280-0110 or email eldonroughriders@yahoo.com
Listen to KS95 for show cancellations.

WARNING: Under Missouri Law, and equine professional is not liable for injury to or the death of, a
participant or animal in equine activities resulting from the inherent risks of equine activities.
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